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Fridays' illlity 26,15699

irierbe June statement of the publie debt
will show-a decrease of seven millions of dol-
hrs.

alirTwenty-five tone of strawberries were
brought into San Francisco, Cal., in April,
and retailed at 12 to 15 eta. a pound.

110L.There are now living in Upson coun-
ty, Georgia, an old couple, man and wife,
whose united ages are 203—the _man being
101 and the woman 102 years old.

SEPThe court.honse and jail at Charles.
town, Jefferson county, West Virginia, are
offered for sale by the "supervisors" of that
place. .

..The Strike among the miners in the
Lower Wyoming Valley has ended, and they
are again at work. Those about Scranton
are expected to resume.

liiirGen. Butler had an interview on Fri.
day with Secretary Rawlins, in regard to the
protection of.Union men in the South.- The
Secretary intimated that if murders did' not
cease there, and WS assassins surrendered

_ for triad, inertial law Would be declared, and
citizens sympo.thiiing with the—murderers
would be held as hostages.

ti"lt is reported that hundreds ofnegroes
are leaving Virginia for the South—not the
North. They find labor scarce in the Old
Dominion, and actually go South in search
of work ! They are neither lazy nor anxious
to crowd their Northern friends ! What
has become of the prediction that we should
be overran with "lazy Diggers" as the result
of emancipation ?

saa.,At Carlisle, a jury was empanelled on
Monday for tLe trial of Dr. Paul Schoeppe, a
physician of that town, who is charged with
the poisoning of Miss Steioecke, of Balti-
more. On account of the mystery which

Isthe death, of that lady, and the
circumstantial evidence which has already
been adduced to connect Dr. Schoeppe with
it, the trial will be one of the most interest-
ing of any that has taken place for some
years. • _
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a singular suit in the Circuit Court at St.
Louis. It is against hie guardian, a man

--named—Jamcs-Graham.±-Re-alleges_that_he
was placed undiz-4-11-r -alani's-care when he-was
only eight years of age, and-instead-of-being
sent toschool was made to work on a farm.
lie continued this work for ten years, or
fr0m.1855 to 1865, when he left. He is
now, ho says, unable to either read or write,
and he asks two thousand dollars for the
WOIk he performed during the tenyears, and
tiro thousand dollars damages for the alleged
neglect in not sending him to school.

gs„,,Speaking of the repart that Mr. John-
son intends to visit Washington, the Tribune
says that after giving the subject the benefit
of six hours of the profoundest meditation,
it has concluded that Mr. Johnson is big with
a speech, and is coming to Washington to be
delivered.• It isn't kind of him ;it isn't do
ing as he would be done by; a really consid-
erate man in his condition would find a sweet

relief in boll loquy, or save himself from burst-
ing in the back garden. '

TILE SOUTFI.—As an inducement to emi-
gration from the North to the Southern
States, it is announced that land in that
region, adapted to the cultivation of the
grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate
zone, may be purchased on reasonable terms,
and that with part cash, long credits for the
remaining instalments will be given. Farms
already cleared and drained, are, it is stated,
now offered from one quarter to one-twen-

tieth of what they brought before the war.
It has been suggested that_the money re-
quired merely CO convey a family to the
Northwest or Pacific would purchase a farm
of 300 or 400 acres in Virginia.

go..Fresh battles have taken place between
-the Cuban revolutionists) aided by filibuster
volunteers, and the Spanish regulars. One
of these engagements is described as of con-
siderable severity and attended with much
lobs to the patriot forces. Gibara,. on the
northern coast of the island, Cienfuegos and
Trinidad are in commotion, and have been
made the scenes of conflict. Appalling a-
trocities are committed on both sides, and it
is said that a number of "free lances" ride
round the country robbing and murdering
inoffensive persons. Cuba is an unsafe neigh-
bor in such a condition.

ittirTo Parents, Guardians, Pastors- and
others, whose Sons, Wards or Friends may
be leaving borne for a residence in the City
of Philadelphia: The Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of Philadelphia, announce
that they have a committee ,for the purpose
of showing kindness to young men who are
strangers, and leading them under religions
influences. They, therefore, request all who
desire the eo•operation of this committee, to

send the names and addresses ofyoung men
about to reside in Philadelphia in whom they
are interested, with such particulars of char-
acter. iwtbey may deem proper, (which will
be44ifiody vonfidential,) to JohnWanamaker,
Chiritnito of 'Committee, Hall of:the Asseeia.
tion,, 1.910 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.-

.

,

Since .the Is't Jay of January hoit./2,000
inituig,tauta have fended at the poll,-of Now

Asians IN (- 21-zonara.—On the sth inst.,
Ellis Lyons a Republican, received an . ap
pointment from the Treasury department as
an assistant assessor for division No. 5, of the
Third collection district ofthe State of Geor-
gia, through the recommendation of Edwin
Belcher, the assessor of said • district, Mr.
Lyons, although inheriting a tinge of negro
blood, was a member of the Georgia Legisla-
ture, but was allowed to retain his seat from
the fact that he was several shades lighter
than his expelled fellow members. Since
his appointment as assistant assessor, how—-
ever, the cry of "negro rule" has been raised,
and Mr. Lyons finds himself forced to decline
the office tendered for the reasons set forth
in his letter of resignation, of which the fel-
lowing is a copy : -

-

AUGUSTA, GA., May 14, 1809.—Edwin
Belcher, Esq., Assessor, cc:v.—Slß: I here
with tender you my thanks for the appoint-
ment of assistant, assessor, but in Division
No. 5, embracing the counties of Warren,
Jefferson and Glassook, to which you have
assigned me, I find, upon diligent inquiry,
that I would not be able to obtain board with
a respectable, family, nor have an once iu
Warrenton, the county seat of Warren. The
recent murder of Hon. Joseph Adkins, a Re-
publican Senator of Warren, by the Kuklux;
the killing of Dr. Darden by a mob; the
shooting and subsequent exile of Mr. Norris,
the Republican sheriff ofsaid county, and the
threats made against Republicans in general,
wake it unsafefor me to venture there. As
I have taken an active part in polities, my life
VI I I l• :1 / I I

hours. Notwithstanding the reluctance with
which I decline a position that would afford
me a living, I am compelled, under the oir-
cumstances,•to offer you my resignation.
'-Yours respectfully, ELLIS LYONS..

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.—Every county
has its brutes in the shape of men, who are
totally unfitted to take care of horses, cows,
or other animals, frequently, as almost any
one can testify, throwing stones at or belt-
ing them with clubs, whips, &c., when gen-
tle means would answer every purpose. The
following act, passed by the last legislature
and signed by the Governor, meets such
misses, and a iew examples_would_probably-
do much towards lessening or abating the
evil;

The first section provides that any per-
son who shall, within this Commonwealth,
illtreat, overload,_beat -or—otherwise abuse
any animiti belonging to himself or others, or
shall keep or use, or in way be connected

shall receive money for the admission ofany
person to any place kept or used for the pur-
pose of fighting or baiting bulls, bears, dogs,
cocks, or other -creatures, and every person-
who hall-permit any-place to be so kept—ur

--used ,-sh a 11-be-deem ed-gn i Ity-ofa miedeurean=
or, and on•conviction before an alderman or
magistrate shall be fined, anfik the. fine is
not paid, the offender shre committed
to prison. The second section provides tat
if the alderman or magistrate shall, in lieu of
deciding the cause; bind over or commit the
offender to appear at court, and he be con-
victed by the court, be shall be fined not
exceeding $2OO or undergo imprisonment
not exceeding one year, or boat. The third
section provides that if any person shall be
arrested for carrying, or allowing to be oar•
ried on or upon any cart or other vehicle,
any creature in a cruet or inhuman, manner,
the person arresting may take charge of the
vehicle and its contents, and any necessary
expenses incurred in keeping the same shall
be paid before the property can be recovered.
The fourth section makes it a misdemeanor
for any person to abandon to die in a public
place any maimed, sick, infirm, or disabled
creature; and the fifth empowers policemen,
constables, and agents of the Pennsylvania
Society for the Prevention of Cruelly to
Animals to arrest offenders violating the
provisions of this act.

STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.-
The Annual Convention will be held at \VW
liemsport, Pa., beginning on Tuesday, June
Ist, at ten o'clock, A. M. Arrangements
have been made on a liberal scale, to make
this the best Sunday.sehool Convention held
in Pennsylvania. Sunday-school teachers and
superintendents, and clergymen interested in
the work, are cordially invited to be present;
from all parts of the State. Each Sunday.
school is requested to send ode or more del-
egates. In order to secure entertainment,
delegates will please notify the committee at
Williamsport, of their intention to attend the
Convention. Address as early as possible,
A. Updegraff, Esq., Williamsport, Pa.

SeeThe Frederick (Md.) Citizen says :
The full confession of George Truman, con-
victed at February term of Frederick Coun-
ty Court, of the murder of an unknown white
man in the Catoctin Mountain, and ordered
by the Governor to be executed 'on Friday,
the 28th inst., made to one of his counsel, is
now being put in type in this office. The
The confession is genuine, and details the
horrible incidents of the atrocious crime.—
The startling disclosures of this monster in
human shape will be perused with a thrill of
horror. It will be for sale on the day of ex-
ecution.

A. M., S. must surrender to Con-
stitution Bitters, for there is no concealing
the fact that they aro taking the lead of all
otherBitters, and are destined to become as
famous and popular as any medicinal prepara-
tion in use. All unite in praising them, and
when the people decide in favor of any thing
of the kind, they are generally right. We
are lately meeting a good many who are
using the Constitution, and it. does us good
to see how healthy and ruddy they look. and
they all attribute it to the use ofConstitution
Bitters. We would advise you all to take no
other.

Use Seward's Cough Cure for that hack-
ing cough.

Rufus L. Lord, from whom $1,100,000 in
bonds were stolen a year or more ago, died
in New York last Saturday. He was a
bachelor, 83 years of age, .and leaves an
estate valued at $5,000,000.

BABE BALL.—A match game ofBase Ball
was played at Mechanicsburg, Pa., on May
22d, between the Continental, and C. V. In-
stitute Clubs. After three hours play game
was called at the close of. the fifth innings,
when the score stood :

Innings, Ist 2nd 3d 4th sth total.
Continental Runs, 0-7 5 —4-7 —23
C. V. Institute, 0-3-0-2-4-9
Fly catches, Continentals, none; C. V. In
cant; five.

James M. Mason, who was sent as Rebel
minister to England, has returned to his
former home in Virginia.

Geo. Jubal A. Early had a bar-room fight
in Lynehburg, Va

, last week, with Mr. R.
H. Glass.

The unfenced land of lowa comprise more
scree than the whole State of Ohio.

On the 20th inst.,-in Chamborsburg, after
a lingering illness, THOMAS J. EA.RLEY,
Esq., in the 65th year of his age.

On the 22d inst., in Chambersbarg, after
an illness of over seven weeks, Mr. WIL.
LIAM SHILLITO, aged 73 years, 5 months
tiLd 15 days.

PROTHONOTARY.- W. H. NcDOWELL
willagain Be a Candidate for Prothonotary, sub-

ject to the decision of the next Unioa Republican
Convention. Chambersburg, May 7.

U. Molasses at the store ofPRIME N. AMBINION USSIDLCT & Co.

THE undersigned have just opened another
large and carefully selected stock of Spring

Goods to which the attention of the community is
dire—itWd and tare =I:I=33EI

_atLpretty_designs_of_all kinds of
_

it to their great advantage to call with the firm of

PRICE & MEJFLICII

who have purchased their goods on such terms that
they can offer superior inducemente-twall who Lira
in want of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONSiSco.

Among their stock will be found the followingftiad—-
ing articles, beautiful designs and all qualities ands
widths :

Chintzes,
Poplins,

Alpacas,
Delains,
Ging home,
Lanna,
Percales,
Piquas,
Prints,

Cassimeres,
Cloths, •

Maroeilles,
iLinens,
Ducks,
IDanims,

Sheetiirge,.
Musline,
Towlings,
Diapers,
Napkin*,
Crash,

Jeans,

Pekins„
Coatings,
Vestinga,

Osnahurg,
Tickings,
Pil. Muslins,
Checks,
Ginghams ,

CO Po MI N I .TV GI- OF

Carpets,
Oil Clothe',

Matting,
Rugs,

Window Shades,
Paper Blinds,

Baskets,

Tube,
Buckets,

Churns,
Bowls,

Queens.

ware and Glassware of all descriptions, and a full
line of Groceries, &c.

The subscribers tender their • thanks to the com-
munity for their very liberal patronage heretofore,
and kindly ask a continuance of the same.

PRICE & HOEFUCH,
ap 30

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS'!
JUST RECEIVED BY

t #4,4

WE take this method to inform our friends and
the public generally that we have again re-

ceived from the Eastern cities a full supply of new
and seasonable goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Cedar ware,
Notions, Drugs.
Groceries. Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Medicines,
Queensware. &c. &c.

all of which will be sold at prices to suit the times.
We continue to discount five per cent. all cash bills
of one dollar and over. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to come and give our stock an exam-
ination as we feel confident that we can give them
satisfaction

Thankful for past patronage, we hope by atten-
tiSn to business and striving to please to merit a
continuance of publicf /yore:

HITESHE W & GE HR,
Ringgold,

Md.
ap 80
N. B. We still have on hand a lot of Poplar

Lumber, which we will sell at reasonable picas
H. dc. G.

LOCAL MATTERS.
wh:ro day doses the Hagerstown Rum
,pirThe Price of flour is still declining,

SITUATION WANTED.--SCIO notice of W.
A. Foultz.

airThe man with the "big boots" was a-
round again on Saturday,

VWWe have the old sign for a good crop
of corn, a shower of locust blossoms.

PATENT Hoot.--Mr. Jacob Fyoch adver•
tises for eale a recently patented hay and
manure hook, to which the attention of farm-
ers is directed. ,

_Please remember the first olass store
of C. N. Beaver for your cheap and Best
Bats, Shoes, Trunks, Olooks and Notions;
decidedly.

MERCHANT TAILORING.—We direot it-
tentioo to the advertisement of Mr. Logan
of Hagerstown, in another-column. -"Bert"
is a jolly good fellow, and sells cheap for
cash. Call and see him.

DON'T.--Don't lounge around church doors
after the congregations hive been dismissed.
It is unbecoming a gentleman or well-raised
boy,

ENLARGED.—The Frederick (bld.) Re.

paper. It is oue of our most valued ex-
changes.

IfirSunday next is '!decoration
'Extensive preparations have been made
throughout the country to decorate with'
flowers the Soldiers' graves. In Some instan-
ces Saturday will be used for the occasion and
in others Monday.

PERFECT PICTURE.—Reader, if you de-
sire a perfeot picture of yourself, call at the
Diamond Gallery of L C. Brackbill. Hie
pictures speak for him as an operator,

UARTERLY MEETING.—The_fir
terly meeting will be held in the M. E.
Church in this place, commencing on—Satur•
day the sth day of June. The Presiding
Elder, Rev. James Curns will be present.

WASHINGTON HOUSE.- The card of. Mr
ha Lant: of h:

Chambersburg, will be found among the new
advertisements-in this issue. Mr. L. is a
good landlord and leaves nothing undone to

-make- his-guests-comfortable;

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT.-Mr. JO9. Mil
ler is making preparations to remoddle the
brick house adjoining his dwelling on Main
street, Lie designs removing the stairs and
making two fine business rooms with open
fronts. The masons are now engage
dressing the stone sills.

ta.,The Ascensionists prediot that the
world will be destroyed on the 6th of June.
We mention it for the benefit of delinquent
subscribers, and to give them an opportunity
to pay up before that day. We desire all to

"go up" with clear consciences.

ScnooL BUILDING.—In act having been
passed by the last Legislature and signed by
the Governor, vesting the School Board of
our town with authority to borrow money
for the erection of a new School Building,
we presume the work will not be much longer
delayed.

i Providence permitting, the Revd. J.
A. DE MOYER, will preach in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Waynesboro, on next Sun
day morning, (May 30th,) at 10 o'clock, on
the Temperance Question :

" The Responsi-
bility of the Church in the f erther continis
ante of the Liquor traffic." All classes are
respectfully invited.

2011.The house of T. S Cunningham in
this place has been painted with the Chem.
ioal Paint and gives entire satisfaction. It
has a finer finish, is cheaper and more dura-
ble than Lead. Persons who intend painting
should call and examine for themselves.—
This paint ie prepared already for applying
and is sold only at the Corner Drug Store
where a full assortment of Paints, Drtigs,
Medicines, &o

,
of all kinds are constantly

on hand.
N E w Cauncu.—The n e w • Lutheran

Church in this place is now in course of erec-
tion. Mr. Lawrence the contractor, com-
menced operations several weeks since. A-
bout ten feet of the walls are up, but work
has been suspended for the present for want
of brick. The structure, forty-eight by sev-
enty feet, will, we understand, be completes
according to the latest style of architecture.
When finished it will add materially to the
improvements on that part of Church street.

MEMO OW Owers.—The Mereersturit
Okada of the German Reformed Church met
in Ohambeisburg on the-18th inst. and ad.
jonrned on Monday evening last to meet in
Sahellsburg, Bedford county, in May, 1870.

The Repository says The geographical
territory of this Olassis includes Franklin,
Fulton, Bedford, Blair and a part of Cum-
berland county. It has 29 minii3tere, acid
0,086 church members. In addition to its
ministers. each pastoral charge is represented
by one elder.

The business usual to such meetings was
transacted. Tbe parochial reports indicate
a large and healthy increase of the church.
The contributions during the past year for
strictly benevolent purposes, amounted to
88,558.

DEAD.—Robert Clugaton, formerly of this
county, died at his residence near Lagrange,
ndiana, on Tuesday the 18th inst. He was

a native of Guilford township, where he re•
sided most of his lifetime, on a farm be-
queathed b him by his grandfather, one of
the Scotch Irish early settlers of this valley.
Disposing of this farm twelve or fifteen
years ago, he bought a mill and farm in the
vicinity of W aynesboro', from whence he
removed to Indiana about ball a dozen years
ago. A man of sound mind and honest heart,
he bore throughout life the character of a
good citizen, a kind neighbor and is sincere
friend.— V. Spirit.

crMore new Hats, Boots, Shoes, Gaiters
and Notions of all kinds at ELDEN'S. *

REBEL MONUMENTS.—The es-rebels, male
and female, in and about Shepherdstown,
Va., held a meeting in that place recently,
to make arrangements for a Festival and Din-
ner to raise funds for a monument to the
Confederate dead at that 'place. A good
p►an to perpetuate and hand down with
shame to posterity the names of their fallen
comrades. It would seem more natural to
our mind, situated as the Virginia chivalry
are, to cover up with the seal of oblivion the
names.of all who perished In so unholy a

cause, t an to give t
erection of monuments.

em notoriety

POTATOES.—The late rains and warm
weather has had the effect to bring forward
rapidly the earlier varieties of potatoes.—
Having heard some fears expressedas to the

:gee of that d:: • • : •= •

tato Bug," we will simply add that such ap-
prehensions are groundless. Johnston, the
gun smith, who is "booted" on the bug bus-

— afftfree us not ma
their appearance this season hirer& th-e-15tV
day of July. By that time, judging from
present appearances, the early planting will
have matured.

RECEIPTS—For subscription for the last

Elam Frantz,
S. P. Bemiederier,
W, H. Riteshew,
David Ford,
Daniel Gossert.
J. W Galbraith,
D. Sanger, (California)
Jas. A. Robinson;

$2.00
1.50
4 00
2 00
2 00
2.00
5.00
2.00

PLAOES OF RESORT.-The drug stores of
A, S. Bonebrake add F. Fourthman are get-
ting to be places of resort since the advent
of warm weather. Each has a Fountain in
operation, and their sparkling soda is all that
can be desired. Ice Cream at Henneberger
& Hoover's is also attractingvisitors. They
have a room fitted up for ladies, and will be
regularly supplied during the season with a
good article of cream and Other luxuries.

ALL MGM.- It is now said that the af-
fairs of the Western Maryland Railroad are
all right, and that it will soon take a new
and vigorous start. The first branch of the
Baltimore City Council the other day passed
an ordinance by a• vote of 15 to 4 appropri-
ating one million dollars for the completion
of the work, which it is understood will also
be passed by the second branch. Bay and Manure Hook I

HE subscriber would inform farmers that he hasc—a
lj Tor sale bpangler & Madlem's Pat. Hay and
Manure Hook, which surpasses any thie gof the kind
now in use. This hook wee patented Feb. 16, '69,
and Is being readily disposed of in Lascaster and
other counties, JACOB FYOCH,

may 28 3t Quincy, Pa.

UrAim atperfection in everything, though
in most things it is unattained, however, they
who aim at it, and persevere, will come much
nearer to it than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it up as unat•
tainable.

The above is particularly applicable to the
subject of health—all should do everything
in their power to attain perfection, as near
as possible, in that. This can be secured by
a regular and continued use of the Zingari
Bitters.

Rev. 0. L. Pinder pastor of the Catholic
Church at Circleville, Ohio, has come out in
a card renouncing his connection with the
"Holy Church," and deolaringbfor Protestan-
ism.

The wife of a man who died of hydropho-
bia in Cincinnati has sued the owner of the
dog for $5,000.

NEW GOODS!
HE subscriber (successor to Fisher & Logan)

la would announce to the public that he has re-
ceived and opened out a full stock of new goods,
such as CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
and all goods usually kept by Merchant Tailors.—
Persons purchasing goods of him can have the cloth-
ing made to order promptly and forwarded to any
point desired. He cordially invites his friends and
the public generally to call at the Washington
House. Hagerstown, and examine his new stock.

may 28 —tf BERKELYLOGAN.

le 41 = a n-lII.LII el%s 1,V.t10ril
At Hagerstown Md., on the 20th inst., by

the Rev. J. W. Wightman, of Greencastle,
Mr. ALEXANDER. LEEDS of Waynes-
boro', Pa., to Miss MARIA E. SHECK•
LES of Hagerstown, Md.

Accompanying the above notice we re•
ceived a share of the dainties prepared for
the occasion, for which our clever young
friend has our thanks and best wishes for
his happiness and that of his fare partner
through life.

T 3 XII 3 TOMS.

LI'LILUILLIt...A
112iirt3PRING AND 'SUMMER'STYLES OF

- HATS FOR 1869.
Coroprising.Srlk, Felt, Wool and Straw Goode

for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just o-penfog
• • UPDEGRAFF'S

, EAT AND ULM FACTOM
®'STRAW HATS all sorts and sizes for Men,

end Boys, cheap at UPDEGRAFF'B
HAT AND Movie FACTOD.T.

CT-LADIES SUN UMBRELLAS and PARA•
SOLS the cheapest in town, at

UPDEGRArrs
HAT AND GWYN FACTORY.

AUCTION GOODS.—A large lot of Auc-
tion Hats at half price. Come and see them if you
want a cheap Hat, at UPDEGRA FF'S

-•- HATAND GLOVE FACTORY.
'GLOVES. All kinds of' GLOVES on hand

and made to order, Ladies, Gents and Children's
Wear, at UPDEGRAFF'S
farLADIES MITTS.—A !Argo stock on liana

of all sizes our own make, at
UPDEORAFFI3,

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown, Md.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
may 14]

TIM Advertiser, having been restored to health
in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to makeknown to his fellow-sufferers themeans
ofcure.

To all who desire It, be will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of char;e), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a SUSI: CURE YOH CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable; and he hopes every sufierer will try his
remedy, as it will costthem nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will • lease ad-
oote,mtif BA ,v,v -rt.,0115"

mayl4] Williamsburg, Kings

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENT LEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects ofyouthful indiscretion,will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address.
ing, in perfect confidence.

JOHN 8,. OGDEN,
ma• 14 No, 42 Cedar street, New York.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. —The-hurnane views -of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses inciaent
to Youth and Eariy Manhood, vent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
-ASBOUIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, '4.

june ly.

11 *

PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday May 25. 1869.
The flour market is unmistakably dull and

prices favor buyers of large lots. Only a few
hundred barrels were takn by the home eon.

25 for extras,,s6@7 for lowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota extra family, $6 50@7 75 for
Pennsylvania do, at $7.50@7.75 for Ohio
do, and 89®11 50-for fancy brands accord

a mg o qua i y
acre is no improvement-to-notice-in—the•

wheat market, and the tendency of prices is
decidedly downwards, sales of red at $1 50•
®1.55, and 1,000 bus ambor at $160@1.621.
Rye ranges from $1.40 to $1 45 eip bus fot
Pennsylvania and Western. Corn is scarce
and higher, sales of 3,000 bus yellow at 90c,
and 2,500 bus low and high Western mixed
at 83@870. Oats are. steady, and 2,000 bus
Western sold at 80®820. •

LASRWARE.—We have for male the largest
Urassortment of Glassware ever offered here We
invite especial attention to our Goblets sold at the
price of good tumblers. The ladies will please call.
We sell cheap. BEID & WAYNANT.

may 28 tf

BANK DIVIDEND.
VAHE Board of Directors of the First Nat. Bank'
LA of Waynesboro' has declared a dividend of 5 per
cent. out of the profits of the past six months pay-
able on and after the let of June.

may 28-3 t JOHN PHILIPS, Cash'r .
Situation Wanted.

Ayoung man who has had some experience de•
sires a situation at the milling business at a

reasonable compensation. Apply at Henry Besore's
Mill, or address the subscriber at Waynesboro', Pa.

may 28— 3t W. A. FOULTZ.

For Gunn,
Penknife Blades,

Repairing Family Corn Shellers,
Call on

J. H. JOHNSTON,
may 28-10 mos]

WASH,INGTON HOUSE,
CORNER SECOND AND MARKET ST

,

OLIAMBERSBURG, PA.

JOHN LANTZ, Proprietor.

This House has been recently fitted up anew, the
Tables are supplied with the beat the market affords
and the Bar supplied with the choicest Liquors.
Travellers will find it convenient to the Railroad
Depot. may 28 3m.

HERO FRUIT JAIL.

IHIS is undoubtedly the best and most popular
jar offered to the public. Mr. B. L. Ryder Pres-

ident 01 the Ryder Nursery Association, says, "I
have used the "Hero" Jar for three years for pre-
serving fruits of all kinds, with entire success. My
fruit has received the most unqualified praise for
Natural Flavor and Freshness." The best Jar in
the market.

Call on us and get them by the dozen or single
jar. REID & WAYNADIT.

may 28 tf.

A I. W A 'Y
Go to SEAVER'S for yout g4ds.of the follow.

lag articles, viz :

14ATS'AND CAPS, --

BOOTS AND SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CLOCKOo
NOTIONS !.NOTIONs I
PRIME KEROSENE,
HOSIERY,

SUSPENDERS.
TOBACCO AND CIGARB;

CANDY AND SPICES,
SNUFFS, ("VERY BEST)

all of which we are determined to sell cheap for
cash.

Please call and examine our stock at the first.
class store of C. N. BEAVER.

may 28 tf

NEW SPRING
AND

SUMMER GOODS;
AT THE FIRM OF

STOVLR & WOLFF -

(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER.)

1111,-Y-GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOE %

CIITILERY,

CEDERWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

—Toivibiaria—r e triii
to buy cheap goods

aps 30 1869.

e attention of all who wont

STOVER & WOLFF.

SPRING OPENING!--


